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Martin back with Yankees
A chronological look at the man-

agerial career of Billy Martin:
Oct. 11, 1968 Major league man-

agerial career begins as he is named
manager of the Twins.

Oct. 13, 1969 Fired as Twins
manager, after leading club to Amer-
ican League West championship.

Oct. 2, 1970 Named manager of
the Detroit Tigers.

the New York Yankees
May 14, 1977 Fined $2,500 for

remarks directed at Yankee owner
George Steinbrenner.

manager.
Feb. 22, 1980 Named manager of

the Oakland A's.

June 18, 1977 -- Involved in dugout
altercation in Boston with slugger
Reggie Jackson.

Nov. 20, 1980 Named AL Man-
ager of the Year by The Associated
Press after leading A's to second-
place finish.

Oct. 18, 1977 Leads Yankees to
first World Championship in 15 years,
as they beat Los Angeles in sixth and
final World Series game.

July 24, 1978 One day after mak-
ing the "One's a born liar, the other's
convicted" comment about Jackson
and Steinbrenner, Martin resigns as
Yankee manager.

June 1, 1981 Suspendedby the AL
for one week after bumping umpire
Terry Cooney.

Sept. 2, 1973 Fired as Tiger
manager, after leading club to 1972
ALEast title.

Sept. 8, 1973 Named manager of
the Texas Rangers.

Oct. 24, 1974 Named AL Manager
of the Year by The Associated Press
after leading Rangers to second-
place finish.

July 21, 1975 Fired as Ranger
manager.

Aug. 2, 1975 Named manager of

Nov. 12, 1981 Named AL Man-
ager of the Year by The Associated
Press for the fourth time after lead-
ing A's to AL West title.

Oct. 20, 1982 Fired as A's man-
ager.June 18, 1979 Replaces Bob Lem-

on as Yankee manager.
Oct. 25, 1979 Involved in alterca-

tion in Minnesota with businessman
Joe Cooper.

Jan. 11, 1983 Named Yankees
manager for the third time, becoming
only the fourth modern major league
manager to have as many as three
separate tenures with the same team.Oct. 29, 1979 Fired as Yankee

The
Brickhouse,
Tavern tonight

Terry Whitlock
Attitude Adjustment

Hours: 4-7pm
Humes Alley around the corner

from Uncle Eli's

Qraphic,Arts
Center
ilk FREE -410i

copy of Your Wedding, how to plan and
enjoy it, by Marjorie Binford Woods

for the pleasure of showing you
our wide selection of contemporary
wedding stationery. No purchase
necessary!

123 Coal Alley 237-2304
(next to Unlimited Rent-Ails)

Rush tap at:
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An
Informal Discussion

of the
Organizational Structure

of the
North Atlantic

Treaty Organization
with

LTC JOHN H. MATTHEWS
Operations simulation analyst

- Department of War Gaming
United States Army War College *

Thursday 8:00pm HUB Main Lounge
Presented by the Office of Student Activities in cooperation with the Public Affairs Office, U.S. Army War College *
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MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) For the first time ever,
Memphis State is ranked No. 1 in college basketball,
and Coach Dana Kirk said yesterday that a 69-56 upset
loss to Virginia Tech won't spoil it.

"In college basketball these days, no one is going to
be undefeated," Kirk said. "We were beaten by a
pretty good basketball team."

The loss to Virginia Tech, now 13-1, came just three
hours before The Associated Press released its weekly
poll listing the Tigers as No. 1 in college basketball.

Memphis State was 11-0 entering the game.
"I don't know how people will react," MSU forward

Derrick Phillips saidafter the loss. "I really don'tcare.
Our fans will understand."

In gaining he No. 1 spot, Memphis State got 42 of 60
first-place votes and 1,164 points from the sports
writers and broadcasters who set the weekly rankings
for The AP.

Last week Memphis State pounded the University of
Baltimore 103-57 and defeated St. Louis University 78-

64.
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All .agriculture and related majors welcome

Tonight at 9:oopm .
Ray Anthony plays any and all

kinds of music!

Delta Theta Sigma
corner of W. College and N. Patterson Sts.

Every Wednesd
Bluegrass Nig
Tonight . . .

LOWER FORTY
GRASS
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Memphis St. No. 1 despite loss
The Tigers held a 54-point advantage for first place

over No. 2 Virginia. At 11-1, the Cavaliers got 13 first
place votes and 1,110 points overall.

Kirk said he was disappointed by Monday /night's
loss, but wasn't too upset by the timing of the loss and
the announcement of a No. 1 ranking.

"I really don't concern•myself and the players don't
concern themselves with ratings. It's just something
that happens," he said.

St. John's, 13-0, was selected No. 3 this week. Gaining
the highest ranking in the school's histoky, St. John's
got three votes for first place and 1,028 points.

The Redmen, off to their best start since the 19405,
moved up four places in the ratings because of a 79-62
victory over SetonHall and 76-67 defeat of Georgetown.

Despite a weekend loss, Indiana, 10-1, got two votes
for for first place. But with 994 points overall, the
'Hoosinrs dropped three places to No. 4.

UCLA, 9-1, moved up a spot to No. 5 after beating
Arizona 92-87. The Bruins polled 994 points.
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Penn State's Artificial Hearts
will be demonstrated during a

Bioengineering Open House
on

Thursday, Jan. 13, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m,.

Tours begin in Kunkle Activities Center
(or go directly to Room 24 Hammond Building)

The Brothersand Little Sisters ofPhi Sigma Kappa
areproud to annouce their newest initiates

JosephM. Masterson
Steven D. Rath
Mark W. Robinson

JohnR. Rogers
JohnL. Russ, IV

Dante S. Terrana

And warmly welcome their winterPledges

Randy G. Carr
Robert M. Glass
Thomas W. Gresham

Scott D. Grezeszak
Richard Oakes

Matthew C. Rose

Kristine Barczak
Lisa Bustinger

Gloria J. Collins
Laura M. Martell

Congratulations and welcome to the Triple T's

NCAA toughens standards
By DOUG TUCKER

! AP Sports Writer
debate and one of the most eloquent pleas was made by
Father Edmund P. Joyce of Notre Dame.

"Far more criticism can be leveled at the system which
places the 17-year-old in an environment he is ill-prepared
for," he said.

Earlier yesterday, Penn State football Coach Joe Pater-
no charged during the pre-vote debate that black athletes
have been "raped" for more than 15 years by a system
that exploits their talents without developing their minds.

"We've raped 'em," Paterno told more than 1,300
delegates. "We can't afford to do that to another genera-
tion." •

SAN DIEGO Following more than three hours of
emotionally charged debate that saw the issue sharply
dividedalong racial lines, delegates to the NCAA conven-
tion passed a rule yesterday to toughen academic stan-
dards for incoming athletes.

The measure, clearly approved by a show of hands, was
bitterly opposed by black educators; who asserted that it
would be racially and regionally discriminatory. Drafted
by a select all-white committee of university presidents,
the measure which applies only to the 277 Division I
schools was hailed by supporters as an answer to the
deterioration of American higher education.

Meanwhile, one black delegate called the proposal,
drawnup by the American Council on Education, "a black
and white issue."

The proposal, No. 48, says athletes must , have com-
pleted a "core curriculum" of math; English, social and
physical sciences, as well as score a minimum of 700 on
the SAT college entrance test and 15 on the ACT exam.

Moments after adopting No. 98, the delegates voted in
what could be viewed as a loophole. It specifies that
athletes who do not meet the new requirements will be
permitted an athletic scholarship but cannot compete
'their first year. •

"I'm really surprised that so many black educators
have gotten up and sold their students down the river,"
said Paterno, whose team just won the national
championship. "I think you're underestimating their
pride and competitiveness. •

"More and more of our black athletes are frustrated
later in life because they never got what they should have
out of college," said Paterno. "IfNo. 48 is passed, they'll
take up the challenge."After a two-hour lunch break, delegates resumed their

Is Nuclear War Inevitable?
This may be today's most OBSCENE question because: • •

(1) Most people answer "yes" to it, and
(2) Most people can't talk about it.

There is a better way than silence and denial to deal with the horror and despair which the possibility of a nuclear
holocaust raises. It lies in talking through the despair and making some personal decisions about how to live con-
structively with the possibility of disaster.

The Free University course on

"Freedom. from.Nuclear Despair"
at the Wesley Student Center, 256 E. College Ave.

Wednesdays at 7:30 —Jan. 12, 19, 26, Feb. 2
Leader: The Rev. Don Davis, Director, The United Ministry at Penn State

Get in touch with hope. Take charge ofyour emotions. This course can save your "life".

One of these prizes could be yours.
• $25 Gift Certificate from The Student Bookstore
• $2ODried FlowerArrangementfrom George's Floral Boutique
• $lO Gift Certificate from The EndResult
• $l5 Gift Certificate from Cheap Thrills
• $l5 Gift Certificate•from Moyer Jewelers
Pay the full $lB for your 1983LaVie Jan. 17-21 and your

name will be entered in a random drawing for one of these prizes!
So, order your yearbook Jan. 17-21, in 209 HUB and . . . BE A

WINNER!
(Winners will be contacted by phone, and their names will be published in the Collegian.)
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100VV.CollegeAve.
orhe earner "Price
on All Food Items ALL

DAY LONG!
'4,0( All Day

11 am-tam
HoppyHoury

9 All Night HappygatsbY s Hours...featuring
music by "APPLE f3E I IY" and

a continuous showing of the 1983
u•ar .

_
I!! No Cover from 8-2

84+UseeN"The ORIGINAL'

Happy Hours
From E3pm-2am No.Cover

IN CONJUNCTION WITH BACK THE LIONS ORGANIZATION, CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
AND LION COUNTRY VISITORS & CONVENTION BUREAU OF STATE COLLEGE.
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Ewing, Sampson crybabies?
By DAVE GOLDBERG
AP Sports Writer

are not allowed the protections of
the rules ofplayers of lesser size. It
can be frustrating and it makes it
impossible to relate to the rules of
someone else."

Elbows to the left of them, elbows
to the right of them, elbows behind
them. It's been a frustrating year
for college basketball's pre-emi-
nent big men.

Sampson and Ewing both
reached a boiling point in games
last Saturday.

Sampson was called for two tech-
nical fouls in Virginia's 83-64 Atlan-
tic Coast Conference win over
Maryland after throwing an elbow
at three players surrounding him.
Virginia Coach Terry Holland sub-
sequently threatened to pull his
team off the floor unless the offi-
cials called the game more tightly.

Ewing got into two fights with
Kevin Williams of St. John's in a
Big East Conference game won by
St. John's 76-67.

But the people who must face
them suggest that Sampson and
Ewing are like the town bullies who
run to the cops when the victims
start fighting back.Ralph Sampson of Virginia and

Patrick Ewing of Georgetown have
spent less time playing basketball
than pushing and being pushed,
shoving and being shoved, pummel-
ing and being pummeled. For
them, life on the court is fighting off
swarms of attack gnats gnats
who come in 6-7 and 6-8 packages.

"Pat and Ralph are targets of
double standards," says Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar of the Los Angeles
Lakers, who has had similar prob-
lems in both college and the Nation-
al Basketball Association. "They

"I'll tell him to go hardship (go
pro) if he's continued to be

LSAT • GMAT IN GRE TELEPHONE REGISTER NOW!
We are now accepting

Convenient locations
Transfer among ourover 40 locations

Anadditional 30-40 hrs. of convenientat-home tape preparation
for LSAT and GMAT review sessions.

36-40 hrs. of classroom instruction
Limited class size for maximum effectiveness

Finest teaching staff available

registrations by
telephone for our Feb.

LSAT class.

OnrShoemaker - KuskokTesting Preparation Services

Class begins Feb. sth
Call today 234.6645
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grabbed," Georgetown Coach John'
Thompson said after the game.
"Ern sick of the double standard on '

defense."

, "Let him throw elbows like that
next year in the NBA and he'll get
his head splitopen," said Maryland
Coach Lefty Driesell of Sampson.
Maryland center Ben Coleman
asks: "What's he going to do when ,
he plays the Bullets and Rick Ma-
horn sets some picks and knocks
him into Row Q?"

"To beat Georgetown, all we've
got to do is get Ewing upset and
he'll punch somebody," says Wil-
liams, who suffered a split lip in his .

fights with Ewing.


